
-
yearsr Vvnvrivd; leàyèfs widow and family Vancouver Coal Company, from Nanai- to the shaft and worked there during council to head the list. The mayor was
at Ctu.iUrl aid. He had been at Union mo; Mr. Sheppard, mining engineer, of the day.’ also instructed fto appeal to the munl-
several years. Nanaimo; Elijah Priest, mining en- “‘Was it unusual to find gas in » the cipalities throughout the province for

DUNCAN MfTNRO, about 40; mar- gineer, from Extension; Robin Dunsmuir mine,’ he was asked. ‘No,’ he said, aid.
ried: leaves widow and family of four and J. A. Lindsay, from the Victoria ‘there was always gas in the mine to a The Japanese at the mine show great
•at Cumberland. He arrived lately from office; and F. D. Little, general manager greater or less extent, but the ventilating sympathy for the bereft families of their
Extension. of the company, from. Extension mine. system was excellent and certainly seem- race, but the Chinese never visit the

“A consultation was then held in the ed fully fit to cope with any gas that place,
company’s office, and after discussion it came. There was a strong current of
was determined to make one more effort air running through the mine at the time Innés took place this morning to the
in the hope that some possible chance that I left, and the fact that the explo- | Cumberland cemetery, the funeral ser-
still existed for the men below. We sion did not occur until hours after I yi('e being conducted by Rev. W. C.
turned two heavy streams of water in ascended shows that it must have been Dodds, Presbyterian minister. Those act-
No. 5; stopped No. 5 fan, with the hope clear when the men went to work.’ 
of forcing the air from No. 5 to No. 6, “Mr. Johnson states that he has had 
expecting to be able to follow the air 
to effect, if possible, a rescue of the men.
Owing to the presence of a large quan
tity of gas in the mine from the fire in 
No. 6, we were unable, however, to re- 

about 33; single, store the ventilation.
Lived at Union about six years. “About 4 a.m. on Saturday a second

WILLIAM SXEDDIN, about 40: mar- explosion occurred in No. 6. We then “Your correspondent went then to the 
! ried: leaves willow and large family. abandoned all hope of getting the men I offices of the oomnanv, where he was al- .

PETER PARDI SOX A (Italian), about out alive. Both mines—No. 5 and No. [ lower! to examine the report book to berland m>ets to-morrow night.
35; married: leaves widow and four C>—were then sealed up, and a large which M*\ Johnson referred. Thn entry
children at < nmberlapd. rtream of water was turned into No. 6, made by him on the morning of the acci

dent was found to coincide closely with 
his stntoment. The entries in the book

Rumoredmore bodies
HAVE BEEN FOUND

*

Capture
LOUIS SIMONDI (Italian), about 50; 

married; leaves widow at Cumber
land, but no family. He had lived at 
Union about 12 years.

JOHN WHITE, about 42 years: mar
ried; leaves wife and five children, 
oldest boy about 10 years. He had lived 
at Union since the mine began, and la 
the eldest son of James White, ex
overman of the mine.

The funeral of the late Duncan Mo
Of Ex-President Steyn—Report 

Has Not Been Officially 
Confirmed.The Remains of Eight of the Victims 

Friday's Coal Mine Explosion 
Removed to Surface.

ing as pallbearers were John McLeod, 
John McDon-ald, Wm. Hnyman, P. Stod- 

n wide experience having been manager dart, Alex. Armstrong and Alex. T rqu- 
in Scotland for thé Clipper Oil Company, hart. The deceased was a member of 
the Burntisland Oil Company and the : the Orange Order.
Ixtgan Lea Company. He was also with . Two Japs were also buried this morn- 
the Home Coal Estates Limited and the many of their countrymen follow-
London Transvaal Colliery Company of inS the remains to the cemetery. 
Johannesburg. j service was conducted by the Japanese

Methodist missionary.
The general relief committee of Cum-

Absence of News From Gen. 
Smith-Dorrien Is Causing 

Uneasiness.
ANDREW SMITH, about 40; single. 

Worked in the district collieries for a 
number of years.

THOMAS LORD. The

It is Announced There is No 
Communication With 

Force.THE work of exploration stopped
Seeking aANYONE M AFFADO . (Itali m), 28; flooding the mine.” 

single. He was a late arrival.
DUNCAN MTNNES, about 50 years! 

widower. Also a late arrival.
GEORGE TURNBULL, timberman, 

about. 22 years: married about a year 
ago. and leaves a widow at Cumber
land.

(Associated Press.)
London, Feb. 18—The Daily Mail 

Çl I ‘ J i respondent who is with the

(From Wednesday's Dally.) I U Li 0 SIU V “S?® PT’"ne say81
vMk/UIMJ General Dewet has failed to reach

whpn an pvnlosinn occurred in E‘sh.t bodies have btcn «covered from | __________ ' his objective, having been headed off in
immediately 'wettlo'X"”of ' the ! ‘  ̂ j For Railway From the St. Law- re-speJtivdy |8y andb|f miles

» £ or:? £ i t* I “ r-K i rence v°p srson’on 3S5 ™Fvf ihp bu,rRhers
(i: and hoping that some might get "teaddy mnde ln the work of recover-! the Pacific. n il, Gen Dewet s camp to pro-
through to No. 5 I started at once for 1!lg tbe «mains. ! i oTmen and half fZ a
Xn *wt T me* Mr Matthew- and Last m«ht tho Times announced that of men, and half the force threatened to
Mr. Walker,' the latter* of whom returned bjd«* bad been taken out, namely A. K Stewart, Greenwood, Will fighVt™‘^ndtbDethm.:;Ic0ntents
to No. 5, where an attempt was made tb°8® Helnnos and a Jap helper. Just | Haye ch of M;neral decided to fight independently,
to get through to No (> Mr "Walker after tne paper vent to pi ess a second ;
leading a part-.-, which was comnoscd of <’ispnteli announced the recovery of one j Exhibit at Glasgow
J’m McNeil. Virgin Topella and myself. 1110« JaV 1,11,1 another Chinaman. Both ,
We found good air travelling towards b-‘ilivs were decomposed, and it was not 
No. 0. On approaching the fourth door possible to tell at that time whether
between the workings of No. 5 and No. they were helpers, drivers, or coal dig- Ottawa, leb. 19.—A deputation from 
(i. we met James Strange, fire boss for gers. It was at that time expected that ^aeb®e. “sked ..Pre.mler ,Laml?r t0'day
that section who had been around the but few bodies would be recovered Ior ipt's-lOO a mile of a subsidy tor a rail-
workings telling the men to leave at through No. Ü shaft. ; ""ay from Chicoutimi, on the St. Law-
once. Mr. Strange ram- with ns, and Coroner Abrams impanelled a jury con- «nee, to Boit Simpson, on the Bacihc

proceeded towards No. (j. We had listing of Kenneth Sharp, foreman, ocean; also to aid a test ot winter navi-
: gation on the St. Lawrence. The Fre- 
j mier asked move information regarding 
: the latter, and promised to submit the ;
I former to his colleagues.

Surgeon’s Story. cor- 
Britishare in lead pencf\”Cave-in of Roof Prevents Any Further Progress 

Present—The Funeral of D. Mclnnes 
Took Place To-day.

at The resident surgeon, C. A. Staples, 
M.D.§ says:

“I was sitting in my office in the

The weigh ip an reports that 04 men— 
20 whites. 9 Japanese and 35 Chinese 

.went down the mine, and not one has 
been taken out.

1
Premier Dunsmuir returned on the noon 

train to-day from the scene of the acci
dent, accompanied by tho solicitor of 
the company, C. E, Pooley, K. C.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Manager’s Statement.

first bodies have been recovered 
the shattered shaft in the Union 

Such is the intelligence received 
of the late catastrophe

Tho The official statement of the disaster
from was sent out yesterday from Cumber

land. It embodies the statements of sev
eral of the officials, the most important 

ceived from all parts of the country, in- being that of the manager, John Mat- 
eluding one from the Ottawa govern- ib. ws. He says:

“I went down No. G that morning and 
got Foreman Walker and went through 
one section of the mine, 
was in its usual condition. I asked him

The Daily Chronicle says it under- 
; stands that several officers of high rank 
; from India are going to South Africa,
; and that Lord Dundonald, Gen. Kelly- 

Ivenny and Gen. Leach are going out 
again.

According to tho same authority, it 
has been practically decided, in 
tion with the scheme of army reform, to 
increase the forces by 150,000 men, to 
secure whom it is proposed to increase 
the pay of the soldiers.

Telegrams of sympathy have been re-frvia the scene
this morning, which removes the appre
hension felt by even officials of the mine 
that it might he a fortnight before the re
mains of the men could be brought to the opened at different parts of the country

for the alleviation of the distress which 
will follow the sad affair.

(Special to the Times.)
nient, and subscription lists are being

Everything connec-sorfac p.
The first body to be taken out

Mclnnes, who. with Mmiro ;
that how everything was, and he said every- 

Realizing that all hope for the entomb- thing was all right. He said one of the
drivers was off. and he had just sent for

of Duncan
and some Japs, was in the workings in mon past the residents are mak- 
proxin'ity to the tunnel collecting v.ith -Qg preparation for the interment, and 
No. 5 shaft, and hence in the direct (]iSpateiies from the mine intimate that 
path of the rescuing party as the) xaoiK- casfce*s an(j other accessories necessary : 
ed ttieir way in from the latter. Near 
him v.as found tho body of a Jap, and it 

this

:
we

Yosburg Occupied.
Britstown, Feb. 18— It is reported that 

the Boers have occupied Yosburg, 
munication with that place having beenMineral Exhibit at Glasgow.

A. K. Stewart, Greenwood, will be interrupted, 
appointed in charge of the mineral ex- 18 asserted that there are 1,000
hibit at Glasgow. W. D. Scott, commis- ™rs at Strydenburg and others at 
sioner, leaves here on Friday for Glas- l°u^ ater, 18 miles from Britstown.

for the proper burial of the men are al- : 
ready provided, pending the recovery of j 

paper ^he remains.

$ , v.- . ■ . <
>- •«"n Vis probable that before 

michos its readers Memo's body may Mayor Hayward to-day received n
also l'c found, and possibly others. telegram from Mayor Garthew, of Cum- 

The announcement that the first of the Berland, thanking him for the 
have been taken out is reassuring,

Scout Killed.
Toronto, Feb. 18— Sergt.-Mnjor Fater- 

The death of Senator Almon, of Hnli- son, who was reported killed in action 
fnxs reduces the Conservatives in the at Marlsburg, Cape Colony, on February 
Senate to 47, and when the vacancy has 4th, according to later information, is 
been filled will make 34 Liberals. John Alex. Paterson, a Canadian scout,

who went to South Africa with the 
ond contingent, enlisting at Maple Creek, 
Assa. He was a son of the late John 

, Paterson, Toronto.

gow.
Jgfe;message Liberals in Senate.

idfesiKof sympathy and offer of assistance eon- 
as indicating that the gangs which haxv jn dispatch, as published in

tho Times yesterday, and stating that ; 
now there would bo many cases of distress ■

ErS >'«':W,#:

' 'Iwàk:*xm.m-s
Worked So Faithfully

ever sinve tho catastrophe 
steadily overcoming the difficulties in among the widows and fatherless chil- j

dren.

are
M'O-

STRATHCONA’S HORSE.
their way.

This is all the more picas:eg. aS:
received last night g.are T|l|tlv 

in the reportiitg of

i Emptying the Mine. Scenes of Enthusiasm at Luncheon Given 
by Lord Strathcona.

'le-1-1
: m(Special to the Times.)

Nanaimo, Feb. 19.—Yesterday Mine 
v- ir.i.^/ectors Morgan and Jits. McGregor,

:grams ------------ London,- Feb. 19.—Lord Kitchener,
Montreal, Feb. 19.—A cable from London commander-in-chief of the British in

South Africa, telegraphing from Pre- 
London has rarely witnessed a scene toria to the war office, dated February 

of patriotic enthusiasm that equalled to- ISth, says: 
day’s luncheon given by Lord Strathcona 
at Kensington Palace hotel to Col. Steele.

! the officers and men of Strathcona's Horse.

%encouragement
gvA which nTed1
Cumberland at 8 o'cloc k yesterday morn- with miners MaeMurtrie and Priest and

to the Montreal Star says:
:

ing stated that tho rescuing party had others attempted to enter No. G mine 
been within 70 yards of No. G workings, from No. 5, and got within 70 feet of 
and they expected to have to push their where Maclnnes was working when 
way through debris and wreckage, a they met a dense wall of fire damp anil ; 
distance of 140 yards, before they would after damp. The condition of the mine j 
come on any bodies. It is possible that baffles description, big beams reduced to 
this estimate may have been erroneous, j 
or that the bodies were found nearer to 
file entrance to the tunnel through the 
instinctive running of the men to that j 
avenue of egress when the explosion 
took place, and before they were over-

“Dewet is reported still moving north 
and is now west of Hopetown. He will 
probably double back to the southwest.

I reamg„„rsrLa Veer-

i friends present were Lord Dundonald. un- , arL 0 annesburg this morning,
but the Boers were driven off before 
they secured much.”

“Owing to the national mourning, the

V
toothpicks and brattice were scattered 

. every way. j
A gang was put to work repairing, | 

using copper-headed hammers, hardwood 1 
I mallets and nailheads covered with j 
; leather to prevent sparks. Morgan said j 
i a single spark there might cause an ex- | 

plosion far worse- than the first. The ; 
men had to lie on their stomachs to

tier whose command Strathcona’s fought; 
Mr. Broderick, secretary of war; Lord 
Aberdeen, Earl Grey, Earl Derby, Lord 
Stanley and other prominent Englishmen.

Consul Hay Returns.:
'

Lord Dundonald’s speech recording deeds C°nsul Adelbert
of Strathcona’s Horse, roused the gather- frien<}g in I^ndcm ^say^tiT^Ti*™6 *r0In

respondent. He is modest and reticent 
and talks tike an honest neutral who has 
done his work with strict impartiality. 
He distributed fourteen thousand leitters 

questionably remains the hero ot the fight- umon£ the British prisoners, and ar- 
ing Canadians. ranged money remittances for them, yét

“ ‘We are going back to Canada,' said commanded the respect of Kruger, Reitz 
Col. Steele, amid vociferous cheers, ‘to nn<^ the Boer officials, and when he left 

leceived stating that a body believed at settle up our little affairs there. When we Pretoria received the honor of a farewell 
that time to be X incenzo Crosette was 
found, but this afterwards

Proved to Be a Mistake, 
further investigation proving it to be a 
Jap who was helper to Davis. This 
body was found about 25 yards from the 
spot where he would be working in the 
mine, lying with his arms outstretched 
towards No. G shaft. The back of his 
head was slightly burnt.

Ing to the highest pitch of enthusiasm.
“Lord Strathcona received volley after 

volley of cheers from officers and men of 
Strathcona’s Horse, but the wildest cheer
ing was reserved for Gen. Buffer, who un-

THE OLD TOWN OF CUMBERLAND.by th.- fatal gas.
The difficulties with which the resell- | 

era had to contend were of the gravest i his boy. 1 came up from the mine at gone but a short distance further when 
about 8.3U a.in., ana weiu over lo »no. «> our air ceased travelling, aud we met 

the daring fellows who weie charged work. Some fainted from inhaling the aiL,vuc ^u.j.5 a^d met Mr. David iVaiKvr the after-damp. The air suddenly turned 
with the work of j fumes, and had to be hauled out and there, who is a brother oi the vue who and travelled with great velocity towards

lie was in the No. 5, carrying with it the after-damp
We re-

Wesley Willard, Hugh Mitchell, Thos. 
Bates, Richard. Coe, sr., Supt. Sho w j 
and Jabez Ashman to comply with tho 
formalities required by the law.

kind. No. 5 shaft w-as full of gas and

T> .» t> i* I tent to the surface. I was lost in No. G.
Recovering tne Bodies | , , , ] weigh-house at No. 5, eating his 'lunch, from the explosion at No. G. ..w .

kad to take air along with them, and | I’mally the attemp w as abandoned, • ^yhiie waiting for him to tim»k his lunch turned at once to the foot of the shaft,
in spite of this successive rushes of ; an(* attention turned to No. G shaft, ^ g0t a telephone message from Mr. second attempt was soon made, but
damp drove them back. The repairing j whi,'h was got ready for the cage. A Clinton saying that u severe explosion fhe party was met by the after-damp a
of the brattice work and other timber- I sounding showed 35 feet of water at the had occurred at No. 0. I and XX aiker at Kbort distance from the foot of the shaft.
lns -d to be prosecuted under the j bottom of the shaft, showing the mi»e “ ou^o. O. Un the way TKemire rapidly filKd, ro tt.t it was

same discouraging conditions, the nails i completely flooded. The cage got down that the exp]0siou was a very severe one. '^.^nd to return. XVe had to t’ravel
bein» driven with wooden mallets for ! sixty feet from the surface of the water I immediately realized that the men m very fast tQ avoid overcome by the
fear the steel head of a hammer striking ' without encountering gas. As the big No. 5 were in danger, as the tw o mines after-damp in leaving the shaft. Some
the nails would cause a spark and lead ; pump was destroyed at the first ex-1 ar^ emuected. 1 told "n^erf 7* of our safety-lamps were extinguished
^^ther explosion. XX hen working • plosion the water had to be bailed out, j charge (here, and I would go up to N-o. pqU^^d with* tight^o^nd1 our way'back Simultaneously tw'o other hollies w^ere 

all .• ere ob lg<M* to kepp near tbe ^oor» ; and an attempt made to explore the G and endeavor to restore the ventilation. ^ t^c dark workings.” unearthed, one of which was afterwards
,,°Tmg tho 1:118 1,1 float abc>ve them as mine to find the bodies in that,way. I I went to No. 6 and found that one of interviewed found t0 be Davis' although neither was
lar as possible. j , , . , . ! the cages was fast at the bottom of the llle Boss te e . identified at the time. From the posi-

•Xt the hour of filing this dispatch too | ”a,ilng out 8tarte<1 last nlgnt- ana j shaft, and it could not be got up. The The Province correspondent at the tion of the bodies it was evident they
•k gravest doubt was felt as to whether 1 work wil1 1)6 maintalned b7 ordea ot i tngineers were engaged in taking one scene of the accident sends an interest- wcre attempting to escape when over-

,No. 5 fan wa , . . i Premier Dunsmuir night and day till of the ropes from the drum, so as ta en- : jng talk with the file boss. He says: come by the afterdamp. The tire hall
allthrouifh No i? : the mine is cleared and all the bodies j able 08 t0 use lh,e (’th<'r cagl;; thlls I “Your correspondent interviewed the converted into a morgue, and the
Hire effect to ,h , t , -re recovered. mg lC, to. be wmkcd me.ependc.nt,y of the fire bQsg> wi„a^ Johnson who Was not bodies placed there until after the find-

t to the work of the fans, too, . _ . | on© fast at tn© bottom. I got three • , j : tll niiuo but inSs of the coroner s jury. The bodies
e repaired timbering had to be stuffed Messrs. Dunsmuir and Pooley return- other men and descended the shaft, and als0 mim responsible for seeing werc burnt a little, and were badly de-

Wlth 8ut'h materials as were obtainable. ad. by.th® doan la8t ™ght' aDd went t0 found that the^ mid-wall at the upper ^ fhe p]are waj| fvee o( gae before the composed. It is about a mile from No.
afternoon at 4 o’clock, the % ta-day-., „ . . ««n, which is 231. feet down the shaft, meu Went to work. Mr. Johnson's state- 5 shaft to the morgue. The bodies were

Mr. Pooley said the amount of gas In the total depth of which is 814 feet, was ment wyj be recognized as bein- the placed in sleighs, and in tills way con-
the mine was surprising. Fans, though blown out. The mid-wall is for the pur- mo8t important offieial utterance” that veyed to the latter place,
working fall blast, had no effect in re- pose of conducting the ventilating air haa been made aince the aecident oc. Later still in the evening 
during the volume. down one side through the mine, and |

up the other. We found this blown out,
and were obliged to repair it before we “ T went below at 5 o’clock on Friday 
could go any further. We came up, got morning as usual,’ said Mr. Johnson, 
material and repaired it. I and several ‘and carefully examined every hall, head- 
others worked for several hours, until 8 ing and level; the mine was in as good 
o’clock that night, repairing the wall, in shape~as usual, thorfgh I found gas in 
order to restore the ventilation, it hav- several places.'
ing been damaged all the way down “ ‘in vvhat places did you find it’/’ 
from the upper seam. Mr. Johnson was asked. ‘In Nos. 1 and

..... . , 4 on No. 2 incline, and in numbers 3, 4
Wo hud realized at tile very outset incline- all the others Pumping did not commence yesterday

that the mine was on fire, but we hoped nerfectlv cle-r ' na tbe connections were blown to piec es
to get down in order to locate the tire . , . and the shaft had to be repaired. The
and extinguish it, if possible, as it would Araked lf be had f??ndTS^ *n “ J water was raised in large buckets, mak- 
be impossible to rescue the men until the considerable quantity, Mr. Johnson said ^ proceBg very siolv.
fire was extinguished. At 8 o'clock that definitely that it was not, and, further, No 4 shaft waa 8tai.ti,d yesterday, as
night we found it too dangerous to pro- that he had in each instance cleared the jt wag necesgary t0 provide cbal for the 
eeed any further, a slight explosion hav- gas out thoroughly before proceeding. engines. The sawmills also commenced 
ing already occurred at that hour. We “ ‘You are satisfied that it was cleared working. Work was practically suspend- 
could do nothing more. We kept three out thoroughly?’ ‘Perfectly satisfied,’ ed all over town up to that time, and 
streams of water playing down the shaft, he replied, ‘and after covering all my will again be stopped to-day when Mo 
and at 8.30 p.m. sealed the downcast of rounds and sending the men to their Innés is being buried.
No. 6, to exclude the air entering the places and before I went home to bed. A meeting of the city council of Cum-
mine. We kept the fans which furnish j made my usual report in the book at berland was held last night, when a 
ventilation to the mine running. At about the head of the shaft when I ascended, large relief committee was appointed to 
10.30 p.m. the train arrived with In* I went home at 7.15 and was in bed raise funds in'
snecto*.of Mines Morgan, from Nanaimo; when th-» explosion occurred. Upon be- Aid of the Widows and Orphans. 
Thomas Russell, manager of the New ing notified of it I immediately hurried The sum of $250 was donated by the

A little later another dispatch was

Lave done that we are ready to go back to dinner from a dozen burghers. 
South Africa to fight for the Empire.’

“Strathcona’s are being overwhelmed î 
with kindness at their receptions every
where here.”

Cost of Recruiting.
Ottawa, Feb. 19.—Hon. Mr. Borden 

says all expenses for recruiting in Can
ada in connection with Baden Powell’s 

! police for South Africa will be defrayed 
by the Imperial authorities.

EXHAUSTED COAL SUPPLY.

Portion of Cargo Used to Assist Steamer 
Lord Kelvin to Port.

f
1 New Y’ork, Feb, 20.—The mysterious

________ ! message which was issued by the war
Queenstown, Feb. 19.—Arriving steamers °ffico last night, stating that there was

no communication with Gen. Smith- 
Dorrien’s force in South Africa is caus
ing some uneasiness, says the Tribune’s 
London correspondent.

The latest unofficial news which was 
received about Smith-Dorrien was to the 
effect that he had occupied Amsterdam 
on the Swaziland border.

The rumor has reached London that 
Gen. Steyn has been captured, but it 
has not received official confirmation.

continue to report having encountered 
storms on the Atlantic. The British steam
er Lord Kelvin reports having had a fear
ful voyage. She experienced terrific easter
ly gales for fifteen days, and her coal sup
ply became exhausted, and she was forced 
to burn portion of her cargo for several 
days. Almost throughout the voyage the 
weather was the worst ever experienced 
by all on board.

•Kitchener’s Escape.
London, Feb. 19,-The Dally Mail, ln ^"protorto'J^Tthe"îlwrs a'^Klh

crssttjSSASL- rÊÊttÊMË ÜÜ1Ü™
In all probability this concludes the °L "hich it is needless to discuss, although j)Ut the intter gecured the content of the 

number which will be recovered at pie- I speed and precision with which Russia 
sent, for at 10 o’clock last night the : has brought the United States to their
rescue party in prosecuting their work ' knees by retaliation are most instructive.” j
came to a cave-in in the roof. This R suggests a ten per cent, ad valorem duty ; Salisbury, Rhodesia, Feb. 1G.—The
blocked all progress, but it is expected on foreign manufactures. This suggestion publication of tho Times, a local news-
thnt this will be got round to-day. j wiU probably find considerable support ln paper, has been stopped under martial

view of the almost certain increase of tbe law for having printed a criticism of 
Income tax. ! the conduct of Lieuf.-Gen. Sir Frederick

The war office this evening publishes the Carrington. The High court ordered tho 
list of British casualties in the fight be- restoration of its rights to the Times . 
tween Smith-Dorrien and Commandant- and interdicted the military authorities 
General Botha, at Bothwell on February from any interference therewith beyond 
tith, already fully described ln Lord Kit- necessary censorship. The military au- 
chener’s advices to the war office from thorities, however, disregarded tbe order 
Pretoria on February 0. The British casu- the High court and this morning the 
altles were 2 killed and 53 wounded, and staff of the Times were forcibly evicted

from their offices.

LONDON MAIL TAX SUGGESTION.Later iu the 
outlook was much brighter. Under- 

Manager Matthews, who 
t0 have labored 
almost 

î dent,

ground seems
most unsparingly and 

unceasingly ever since the acci- 
came out of No. 5 shaft and re- 

"ortl'd that work there
1 regressing X'ery Satisfactory, 

^at he had descended to a point 
th a ^ feet °* I*16 bottom. He found 
L 8 aft free of gas, and no damage 
j the second explosion.
LaJ ,s time a comparison of infor- 
r »n had been made by the officials 
Ipoaiti/6 m,ne *amHiar with the probable 
took ri1* ^lfc men w^en disaster over- 
d th T01’ an<* the conclusion was reach- 

two-thirds of the bodies would be 
Ter without pumping. Some, how-

curred. Another Chinaman
List of Victims.

WILLIAM B. WALKER, 48 years, 
foreman of No. 6 mine; married, leaves 
a widow and four daughters, his two 
sons being lost in thç explosion with 
him.

WILLIAM WALKER, 20 years.
GEORGE WALKER, aged 16 years.
JOHN ALLISON, mule driver; single, 

about 20 years.
ROBERT STEELE, eager; single, 

about 30 years.
ROBERT FLECK, from Scotland; 

about 40 years; married, leaves widow 
and six children in Scotland.

WILLIAM DA-VIS, about 45, single; 
arrived about a month ago from New-
pnstlp min dm

JAMES C. ROSETTI .(Italian), abont 
36 years; married; leaves widow and one 
child in Turin, Italy. Had been em
ployed at Union for 12 years.

JAMES HAiLLIDAY, about 45; mar
ried; leaves widow and family at Leth
bridge, N. W. T. He intended to send 
for them in a month.

CHA6. BONA (Italian), ebout 30

was
train derailed.

Stopped By Military.

i . llev*-‘:" be reached until the liot- 
1 the shaft is free of water. Those 

' aie believed to be at the very base 
c workings are the overman, Wm. 

*r„ and a number of Chinese. 
... known whether or not there 

any more whites

the Boer’s were repulsed.
Capetown, Feb. 19.—iMr. Theron, presi

dent of the Afrikander bund, has decided 
that it is Impossible for him to co-operate : Potsdam, Feb. 19, -The yonng Duke of 
with Piet Dewet'» peace commission, but Saxe-Oobourg atd Gotba has passed Ms 
he has offered the constituted authority scr- elimination for the rank of military an- 
vices to promote the restoration ot peace 8lgn. Hls work was quallfled as “good” by 
on terms honorable to both sides. the examinera.

alwr, PASSED EXAMINATION.t i*

. ^ the Base of the Shaft,
,„"*h it is believed 

0 others.
there ere one or

id professional 
Lve finally ob- 
Idicine. V\7hat 
ey Vvill do for 
s never cured

hk Pills is Neil 
br years ago I 
I contracted a 

generally. My 
ra was in a dis- 
tiicines without 
Decided to give 
length began to 
nesh and with a 
ams’ Pink Pills, 
now."

up in packages re- 
; on the left, with

medicine or direct 
is* Medicine Co., 
cents a box or six

k
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in to Pretoria, was described by Mr. 
11. The distance of 401 miles was 
nplishvd in 45 da>s, having general 
ns on nine days and skirmishes on 
een days. In that march they cap- 
l the towns of Thaba Nchu, XV in- 
, X7entersburg, Kroonstadt, Lindley, 
ron, J’burg and Pretoria. Th® 
in consisted of 11,000 men, 4,GOO 
s, 8,000 mules, 3G field guns, two 

and■h gunst 23 machine guns,
•poms.
ie speaker graphically described the 
nificent sight which was afforded 
of looking from a high plateau near 
ba Nchu upon the approach an(I 
ing of Gen. French’s command in 
nit of the retreating Boer force of
uu men.
srhaps the prettiest-fight was the one 
Sand Ridge. At Kroonstadt Lord 
|erts expressed his appreciation of the 
k done by the Canadians. It was 
i that they rushed out to meet a con- 
which it was fondly expected would 

lish rations, but to their dismay it 
i made up of hospital supplies, ana 
i bedsteads.
t Lindley the speaker took sick and 
i sent back to Kroonstadt to 
il. After a few days there he fl^° 
n the ward and set out to rejoin hi* 
iment, accompli.Vhing it at Springs, 
r Pretoria.
^pon reaching Pretoria the one 
light of the Canadians was to 
io. Every r.<e of them was home- 
i. Ordered to entrain, they fondly 
eeted it would be for home, but 
nd that it was to be a series of force 
rchf^s in pursuit of De wet.
Leaching Pretoria again, a period of 
aparative inaction' followed, 
ieh came their farewell to South Af' 
i. Receiving compl ments from many 
the British officers en route, they sail- 
for home under Major Pelletier, 
rpon closing his address Mr. O 
s tendered a hearty vote of thanks by 
1 audience.
tie matter of drafting a 
>n the death of the late Queen was 
erred to the executive committee.

resolution

TROLLEY CAR DERAILED.

renty-nine Persons Injured—Several 
May Die.

Sncinnati, Ohio. Feb. 15.—Twenty 
ie perdus were injured to-day in t 
bailment of a trolley car en route frouj 
yton. Kr to this city. It i* &***? 
feral of the Injured will die. Only 
beenger escaped nnhurt.
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